CCCM Cluster Monthly Meeting Minutes

Date: 31 May 2021
Venue: Executive Unit Conference Hall-Marib
Chair: CCCM SNCC
Participants: Ex.U, IOM, SHS, Shelter SNCC, ACTED, CRB, Human Access, BCHR, SCRD,
Alnada foundation.

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Update on partners interventions for the new displacement wave (Alrakaza site).
Site ID activity: tools, coverage and partners (update).
Fire Safety and Prevention Guidelines for IDP Hosting Sites (best practices).
Coordination of intervention inside IDP sites.
An overview on the intervention on Area-Based Approach (ABA)

PREVIOUS ACTION POINTS
ACTION POINT

STATUS

Determine the response modality and share intervention
plan before conducting any intervention
Site ID activity: tools, coverage and partners

Ongoing

Fire incident report and guidance
Inter cluster visit to evaluate fire affected sites

Completed
Pending

Ongoing

DISCUSSION
Agenda item 1: Update on partners interventions for the new displacement wave
(Alrakazah site)

The meeting started with a brief regarding the current situation in Marib with the new
displacement wave for 129 HHs in from Alrakazah IDP site, Marib district which a conflict
between two tribes started in 24 of April and families had to leave the site for half a day until
an agreement from the conflict parties happened, however on 24th May the same issue
raised again between tribesmen causing tensions for site residents, families had to relocate
away from Alrakazah site and move toward Alnuqai’a site (91 HHs moved there as it considers
the closest place) other families moved into Alhadan (17 HHs) and remain split up in hotels
and other areas. Continued with a discussion of CCCM partner’s intervention for the affected
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families in the site of each as planned by its activity including SNFI, WASH and Protection, the
interventions were included the following:
- IOM CCCM team as the SMC partner were in the field and reported the incident since
day one, along with a continuance communication with the ExU and CCCM cluster
keep updates.
- IOM SNFI team completed the verification and were ready to distribute emergency
assistance to the relocated families in Alnuqai’a site, however families moved back to
their previous location and distribution put on hold.
- Human Access protection team were in the filed as well since day one verifying the
relocated families for the support.
On 30th May a negotiation from the SFP and local authorities accrued with the conflict parties,
and families managed to move back to the Alrakazah site again. Families and site residence
are still unsafe and threatened in undergoing the same issue again in the area.
A suggestion was put from SFP that to build a cement rooms in the site (one room for 5
families) to uses it as a shield in case of any gun fire incidents happened in the future.
Agenda item 2: Site ID activity: tools, coverage and partners (update)
The Site Reporting Exercise is implemented through a Key Informant (KI)-based tool that
covers questions on site structure, population demographics, access to services and priority
needs. It does not aim to comprehensively understand needs but is intended to inform a
database of all IDP sites in Yemen, humanitarian planning, and future resource allocation.
The Site Reporting Tool is deployed nationwide, targeting all IDP hosting sites across 22
governorates. The exercise covers both rural and urban settings and aims to identify both
informal and formal IDP hosting sites in Yemen.
In Marib the process is ongoing reach its final stages to complete the cycle, the CCCM cluster
appraises by thanking the partners who support in the exercise and motivate the remain for
their last inputs and uploads of form in the Kobo system.
The SiteID exercise is covering 148 IDP site across Marib Hub in 6 sub-districts divided
between 8 participating partners namely: IOM, Human Access, SHS, Estijabah, CRB, BCHR and
SCRD and Alnada foundation.
Agenda item 3: Fire Safety and Prevention Guidelines for IDP Hosting Sites (best
practices).
Following to the previous fire safety and preventions guidelines for IDP hosting sites shared
by the CCCM cluster in the last cluster meeting, a follow up on the best practices that can
obtain in IDP sites is the safe and efficient cooking practices including the following:
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Cooking modality:
The most current cooking modality in IDP sites in Marib is throughout the traditional 3-stons
fire. These can case the following:
-

Usually, fire incidents in IDP sites occur during cooking on the open fire nearby the
shelter.
Most IDPs rely on firewood for cooking on the open fire (“three-stone fire”) instead
of gas due to the lack of financial resources.
Hot and windy weather conditions are conducive to high risks and fast spreading of
fire.

Fuel options:
-

Firewood
Charcoal
Briquettes made of dried grass and leaves.
Dried animal droppings (used in many countries like Afghanistan, Nepal…)

Solution:
Mud or clay stoves, and there are many different forms, are more efficient than open fires
because:
-

The flow of air and hot gases from the fuel is better directed to concentrate heat on
the pot; and
Because the fireplace is normally insulated to prevent heat loss by radiation.

Agenda item 4: Coordination of intervention inside IDP sites
Due to the emergency many partners in appeal and implement projects in Marib which
considered a great effort from all, CCCM cluster had expressed its concerned in the matter of
the coordination of intervention between partners in Marib hub. Partners are conducting
verifications, assessment and planning for interventions solely, nevertheless, with many
encouragements from OCHA to follow on the cluster system and coordinate with all active
partners in the field, this modality is still unfollowed and cause issues between partners in the
targeting point. The CCCM cluster wishes and advice to all implementing partners for a prior
coordination with clusters, local authorities, other partners in the field, site focal points and
camp leaders, especially in targeting IDP sites with SMC partner.
With coordination of partners in Marib hub and with initiating the site ID activity, an update
of all new and old site including services, service providers, site situation and other details
shall be achieved and shared within Jun 2021.
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25 sites are under SMC partners, 1 site in Sirwah under SCRD, IOM is managing 24 IDP camp
in Marib city and Marib Alwadi, providing CCCM activities to all HHs in the targeted sites
including (training, community share activities, fire mitigation, distributions…etc).
Agenda item 5: An overview on the intervention on Area-Based Approach (ABA)
Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) was born out of the need to assign
responsibility for ensuring participation and representation of displaced populations living in
camp and camp-like settings; access to assistance and protection within a safe environment;
monitored and coordinated services and activities within and between sites.
However, as displacement trends intensify in complexity, becoming more urban and
protracted in nature, a majority of displaced populations have access to a wider range of
settlement options outside of camps/camplike settings, alongside the understanding that the
establishment of camps is a last resort. Unfortunately, this has not necessarily translated to
increased access to assistance and protection. After exhausting all other options, growing
numbers of displaced persons choose to or are left with no other choice than to live with
limited or no access to assistance and protection alongside marginalized and vulnerable host
population groups. These factors have increased the need to develop context-specific
operational responses that address the needs of the displaced persons and uphold their basic
rights, irrespective of the displacement settings, through improving their access to
information, protection and services as well as meaningful representation.
In response, CCCM practioners have reflected on the challenges and opportunities posed by
the changing displacement realities and have explored, documented and piloted new
innovative approaches, where CCCM actors are applying their skill sets to assist displaced
populations with access to information, protection and services living in dispersed
displacement settings and involving communities in decision making and response planning
processes. These CCCM approaches fall within the wider ‘concept of area-based approaches.
The most widely discussed and agreed upon components that characterize area-based
approaches and set them apart from other humanitarian response approaches are:
1. Targeting of specific geographic areas delineated by physical and/or social and/or
administrative boundaries with high levels of need – these could vary in scale from
small neighbourhoods or villages, up to a whole town or city.
2. Active engagement of multiple and diverse stakeholders presents in the target area,
including local government, civil society, international humanitarian and development
actors, the private sector, and the affected communities.
3. Provision of multi-sectoral support that addresses a range of (though not necessarily
all) needs with consideration of the whole population of the target area (including all
affected people regardless of their legal status, risk category, nationality, etc.).
Thereby potentially providing a degree of assistance to the whole population (whether
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at individual/household levels for the most vulnerable, or at communal levels
benefiting most or all individuals residing in the area).

AOB:
Following up with the coordination point, partners also address the lack of information about
site focal points and how to contact the camp leaders before intervention.
Also, suggestions were made in make a list of all camp leader names, phone numbers and
location and share with all active partners and new partners by ExU in order to facilities into
better access and coordination in Marib.
From the CCCM cluster side, the below is the list of sites that under SMC partners across
Marib.
District Name
Marib
Marib
Marib
Marib
Marib
Marib
Marib
Marib
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Marib City
Sirwah

Site Name
Dahm
Alrakza
Husoon Aal Hadi
Al-Maseil Al-Asfal
Batha'a Almil
Almasheer
Alerq Alsharqi
Asit
Maktab Alziraah
Al Rumaylan
Sayelat Al Rumailah
Jaw Alnasim Algharbi
Alnasr
Alnajah
Almutahaf
Jaw Alnasim Alsharikah
Alrawda Aljadeeda
Masna'a Adhban
Batha'a Almil Alsayela
Altadamon
Alrumaylah Alqaoz
Al Khseef
Kuliyat Almujtama
Aljufainah
Alsowayda

Partner Name
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
IOM
SCRD
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Item No.
Agenda 2

Agenda 3
Agenda 4

AOB

Action points/ issues to follow up

Site ID activity: remain partners to
complete the upload process of form in
the Kobo system.
Including best cooking modality in the SFP
training
Better coordination and prior notice from
partners in case of any intervention in IDP
sites.
Inter cluster visit to evaluate fire affected
sites
SFP contact list to be shared with partners in
Marib

Responsibilities
Status
All Partners
Pending

CCCM cluster

Pending

All Partners

Pending

CCCM Cluster and
Shelter Cluster
ExU

Pending
Pending

SUMMARY OF ACTION POINTS

The next meeting will be on [30st of Jun 2021] at [11:00 am] in [will be set]

Attachments
Agenda

Attendance sheet

Agenda_Cluster_me
eting_31 May__English-Arabic-1-Marib.docx

Attendance list
cluster May 2021.pdf

ABA
Final _CCCM_ ABA
Position Paper-2020.pdf
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